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Irish Messenger 
Jesus’s New Commandment, John (13:34): 
“Love One Another as I have Loved You” 

“It’s the law.”  
January 10, 2020 

THE MISSION OF ST. PATRICK SCHOOL is to foster the spiritual growth                         

and academic life of its students, faculty, and staff, and to teach children,                                                

with the cooperation of parents, a Catholic way of life. 

Virtue of the Week 
This week our virtue theme is AWARE—The strength to per-
ceive and notice the circumstances that surround you.  Being 
AWARE is necessary for success in life! We need to be AWARE 
in our classes, on this team, of what we are doing, what team-
mates are doing and what our teachers and coaches want us to 
be doing. 
Prayer 
Thank you, Lord, for this day, this opportunity, this time to-
gether. Strengthen our wills and forge our wills to be more 
AWARE in our pursuit of You! We want to grow in strength 
and love; help us to be AWARE of You and Your love for us. 

Important Upcoming Dates 

Jan. 16:  Evening Adoration 4th Grade;    
   5:30-7:00pm 
Jan. 20:  No School; Dr. Martin Luther King 
   Day 
Jan. 26-Feb. 1 Catholic Schools Week 
Jan. 26:  Catholic Schools Mass 11:00 am 
Jan. 27:  Parent/Grandparent Breakfast  
   8:00-11:00am; Gym 
Jan. 30:  St. Patrick Talent Show 12:00- 
   3:00pm 
Feb. 1:  St. Patrick Parish and School   
   Family Fun Night 5:00-8:00pm 
Feb. 12:  Early Dismissal 2:00pm; Teacher 
   In-Service; Aftercare provided  
Feb. 17:  No School; Presidents’ Day 
Feb. 20:  Evening Adoration 3rd Grade;  
   5:30pm-7:30pm 

Right to Life Baby Food Drive 
 

As a class project, the 7th 
grade is teaming up with the 
Tazewell County Right to Life 
to collect baby food, juice, 
and formula for families in need in our area. 
The food will be presented to Catholic Charities, 
Neighborhood House, Women’s Pregnancy 
Center, and other charitable organizations that 
support families that chose life. 
 

We would be very appreciative if your child 
could bring baby food, juice, and/or formula to 
school by Thursday, January 16. There will be a 
contest between classes, and the class who 
brings in the most food will receive a special 
treat. 
 

We truly appreciate your prayers and support 
in our efforts to provide for the nutritional 
needs of infants and the mothers who chose 
life. 
 

God bless, 
Class of 2021, Mrs. Kapraun and Mrs. Smith 

We are in need of an 
Assistant Volleyball 

Coach ASAP!                   
If you are interested, 
please contact Mrs. 

Shipman.  

shipmand@stpatswashington.com 

Just A Reminder: 
Spiritwear and Uniform sweatshirts 
are not one in the same.  The Uniform 
sweatshirt is the white, grey or green 
crewneck with the new logo.  This is 
the  only sweatshirt that can be worn 
in the classroom. 

https://school.stpatswashington.com/


“Reverence, Respect, Responsibility… 

Excellence in Academics  and Faith Formation” 

 

Upcoming Athletic Events  
Jan.11: Girls Volleyball 6th Grade          
  Tournament  @ Home 
Jan. 15: Girls Volleyball vs. Hollis               
  @ Home 4:30pm 
Jan. 16: Girls Volleyball @ Metamora   
  4:15pm 
  Boys Basketball @ Riverview   
  5:00pm 
  5th/6th Grade Boys Basketball vs.  
  Dee Mack  @ Home  
Jan. 17/18: 8th Grade Boys Basketball Tournament 
  @ Blessed Sacrament 
  Girls Volleyball Tournament @ Home 

A Tour of St. Patrick Church by the Kindergarten Class 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Casey’s Cash for Classroom 

We’re excited to share that our school is              
participating in Cash for Classrooms, part of       
Casey’s Rewards. This opens up Saint Patrick 
School to new funding opportunities to help       
improve learning environments for students. The 
best part? Donations don’t come out of your own 
pocket. When you buy from Casey’s and use their 
rewards program you can simply turn your points 
into a donation to our school.  

Sign up for Casey’s Rewards by creating an account 
through the Casey’s app or online at Caseys.com. 
Start earning points on everyday purchases and 
turn those points into a donation to your school. 
It’s that easy! See full terms and conditions at    
caseys.com  



“Meet the Teachers and Staff of St. Patrick’s School” is limited time article that will be featured in the 
Irish Messenger. The 6th grade ELA class interviewed all the teachers and staff and wrote interesting 
pieces about each one. Two members of the St. Patrick faculty and/or staff will be featured each week. 
Please take the time to get to know the wonderful people who work with our children each and every 
day and love doing so.   Vol. 6 
 
 
 

Meet Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Laylock - the cooks in the kitchen 
By Megan Gibson – 6th Grade 

 
Welcome to the cafeteria where Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Laylock run the kitchen.  

Both ladies have been working at St. Pats for over 25 years! 
 

Mrs. Shannon switches jobs in the cafeteria because she says, “I 
don't want to do the same job all the time.” Her favorite meal to cook is 
chicken fajitas. One thing that has changed the most for her is the kitchen 
rules that are created by the Health Department, though she knows they 
are important to follow. Her favorite part about working here is seeing all 
of the kids every day. When she gets to school in the morning, she works 
in before care to keep watch over the students who arrive early. When the 
bell rings she’s the smiling face that students see as they come in the door. 
She knows many of the students and greets them all as they walk in the 
building. Mrs. Shannon herself is a graduate of St. Patrick's school. In her 
free time she likes to play with her grandkids. She spends her time with her 
husband, children, six siblings, four grandkids, and her dog.  

 
 

 
 

 Mrs. Laylock is married, has 3 children, and has 2 grandkids. She 
also has 5 siblings that she spends time with. Mrs. Laylock graduated from 
St. Cascella when younger. Mrs. Laylock’s favorite meal to cook is chicken 
nuggets, “it may be hard to cook, but the kids love it.” One thing that has 
changed the most for Mrs. Laylock is the uniforms students wear. She likes 
the new crewneck sweatshirts.  Her favorite part about working here is 
seeing all the kids at lunchtime. She wouldn't change anything about her 
job. She loves it! In her free time she likes to read books and spend time 
with her family. Don't forget to say hi to Mrs. Laylock while waiting for 
lunch.  
  Make sure and say hello to these fine ladies who feed the students 
of St. Pat’s. 
  
 



Reservation Night 2020 
As a reminder, reservations for a 2020-2021 Empower Illinois tax credit scholarship will open 

on Wednesday, January 15, 2020.  

  

 

 

Like last year, the application process will include two steps: a reservation and an application. 

 

Parents who applied for a 2019 scholarship should have received an email from Empower 

Illinois reminding them to use the same email as last year to log into their EmpowerXChange 

portal to complete the application. 

This year, the reservation will form will be available at 6:30pm, to give families time to 

enter their information before submission at 7pm. More information about preparing for 

reservation night can be found on our website under, "How Do I Apply." 

  
2020-2021 Application 
The 2020-2021 scholarship application will be available on Friday, January 17. Families 

who have completed their reservation by 9 a.m. on Thursday, January 16 will receive an 

email from Empower Illinois on Friday morning notifying them the application is live. If 

families complete their email after this date and time, they will receive their notification email 

the following week.  

   

Application Previews and Guides 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3d98c62e7f7b%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,-jNYvdXA-96pS1JEJmsI34vCC8G_LU-h5x1AzAJs0B3AdXVOoOgeoHocRnbu_1gjnw_U7KNhn4hs2eJHKl0230kRINi9CRGTxUQc7lHNpg,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3d98c62e7f7b%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,-jNYvdXA-96pS1JEJmsI34vCC8G_LU-h5x1AzAJs0B3AdXVOoOgeoHocRnbu_1gjnw_U7KNhn4hs2eJHKl0230kRINi9CRGTxUQc7lHNpg,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3dc5a0ac7cb2%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,rMPeDu9pgAyEtiMKeNzamaJBXYZ8DIQC2oz_SAdnej00DrtLUwsMGXgB-jr-N48FHX2uSMxtcQQGT-mFMDHBzv-I1b3ORkoPrvq1gVwhVT8qT5ylEjUTnA,,&typo=0


 

• Preview of the reservation and application pages in both English and Spanish 

• Step-by-step application instructions in both English and Spanish. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3daaf7354973%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,28OEqM6b92FviyMVCGGnQomLgfy-ysjhPERNCOsYABJA61rUMCfrRlcW0fWzzG0kj6qvip6v6647MtaOJFloS75y1h8PEGEJPatSlwM-c5RmrlYjDlGx&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3dce1b1af025%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,mtCD-tIdJre-xVoku8kYFNOtFynjuJ5pRHhbGZXTGz54H4uGXJD1UxjryKaXpG4TzuNPmptrRyLleYUFoWbKXkQj5GZbVJGB0mxrXHylTFl1JQ719sfspPE_b12r&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3d438ed5fe03%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,SyF_t4wBHBrWk-lz8JXtDizJWnMPuSo7xSL88O3s-6kDI-3GMfOksicvX_QlAC_fQExJ3RhJnALD6XNdhty3Zbvdv78-WBl_Se0V3iZRpUOHu7apDzRpWfnD&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fempowerillinois.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc75efb926a2133c1fc8d02f56%26id%3ddddf4d9364%26e%3d6ae50cfbf7&c=E,1,_IxRA7pzsSHKU3juMDLBOq8tS1SAw_wVKqBp_vPl4lH_NaxY4VQeFBDdif5Le_K2mf-b2yvxK4HA8VN_ULzYga2KteuQXb_h1QuT7UhW3k_QTA,,&typo=0


Raising faithful Catholic disciples

Helping our children grow in their Catholic faith. January 2020

   Catholics are called to show 
their love for God by their love 
of neighbor. “The works of 
mercy are charitable actions 
by which we come to the aid 
of our neighbor” (Catechism 
of the Catholic Church (CCC) 
#2447). Our Lord considers   

any kindness done for love a 
personal favor. Once, when asked 
the reason for her charitable 
work, Mother Teresa answered, 
“You did it to me” (Matthew 
25:40), quoting Christ. In caring 
for others, we communicate 
God’s love for them.

   All parents want their children to be 
successful, hardworking, happy adults. 
The best way to ensure true 
happiness and lasting success, 
however, is to raise children 
to be disciples of Christ. 
And the best time to begin 
creating faithful disciples is 
now.
   Connect. Discipleship 
is a relationship. It 
begins with 
responding to Jesus’ 
call to know and 
love him. When 
our children 
connect with Jesus 
personally, they 
learn how valuable they 
are to God. Their identities are 
complete in him.
   Listen. Scripture is God’s direct 
message to us. It tells us who God is, 
what he thinks, and his will for us – 
all we need to know to be best friends. 
Regularly reading the Bible with 
children helps us to know God better 

and better. 
      Serve. St. Teresa of Avila said, 
“Christ has no body but yours, no 

hands but yours, no 
feet but yours. Yours 
are the eyes through 
which Christ’s 
compassion must 
look out into the 
world.” Disciples 
of Christ know 
that we must put 
others’ needs 
before our own - 
the poor, the 
lonely, the most 
vulnerable.
   Encounter. 

Sacraments are opportunities to 
directly encounter Christ. Ensuring 
that children receive their Sacraments 
of Initiation (Baptism, Eucharist, 
Con�rmation), attend Mass weekly, 
Confession frequently, marry in the 
Catholic Church, are all ways they 
connect directly with Jesus – soul to 
Creator.

© Copyright 2020 Success Publishing & Media, LLC

Why do Catholics 
practice Works of Mercy?

St. Thomas Aquinas
   Born in Italy, St. 
Thomas persevered 
against his family’s 
attempts to make 
him a Benedictine 
monk and became 
a Dominican 
instead. He was 
a brilliant student, 
but his humble, quiet manner 
earned him the nickname “the 
dumb ox.” His mentor, St. Albertus 
Magnus, rightly predicted he would 
be a famous scholar. Thomas later 
taught in several universities, wrote 
many treatises about the faith, and 
even advised popes and kings. He is 
the patron of students and schools.  

Self-esteem
   When children understand they 
are "fearfully and wonderfully" 
made by God with a purpose for 
their lives, their self-esteem is not 
derived from society. It comes from 
knowing how much God loves 
them. 

   “Even youths shall 
faint and be weary ... 
but they who wait for 
the Lord shall renew 
their strength, they 
shall mount up with 
wings like eagles, they 
shall run and not be 
weary, they shall walk 
and not faint” (Isaiah 
40:30-31).

Doreen Shipman, Principal
St. Patrick School
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(Unless noted Bible quotes and references are from
the Revised Standard Version and the New American Bible.)

To help parents raise faithful Catholic children
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Matthew 4:12-23, 
Follow the Leader

   Jan. 2 – St. Basil the Great (379). St. 
Basil founded the �rst monastery in 
Turkey. He fought passionately against 
the Arianism threatening the Church 
and worked to protect the faith and 
religious freedom. He is best known for 
his skill as an orator and for being 
tireless in his pastoral care.
   Jan. 3 – Feast of the Most Holy 
Name of Jesus. Today, we celebrate the 
Holy Name of Jesus. “…At the name of 
Jesus every knee should bend, of those in 
heaven and on earth and under the earth” 
(Philippians 2:10).

   Jan. 5 – Epiphany of the Lord. 
Epiphany is Greek for 
“manifestation.” When they 
honored the infant Jesus, the three 
wise men bore witness to the 
ful�llment of God’s promise of a savior.
   Jan. 21 – St. Agnes (c.304). At a 
young age, St. Agnes consecrated 
herself to God. 
Reportedly she 
was turned in for 
being a Christian 
by a suitor whom 
she refused to 
marry. She 
maintained her faith 
and was executed as a 
result.

   Making New Year’s resolutions helps us to become 
better people each year. Consider helping children 
choose appropriate resolutions for the New Year, too.
   Share kindness. Encourage children to perform 
one random act of kindness each week. When they 
look for ways to be kind, kindness becomes a 
mindset.
   Develop better habits. Taking small steps to 
improve will help new positive habits last. If you 
want to eat healthier, try, “I’m going to drink 
milk and water today instead of soda or juice.” 

To cut down on screen time, consider reading for 30 
minutes instead of watching TV or playing on devices.
   Achieve milestones. Children love setting goals as a 
way of measuring progress and growth. Encourage 
children to pick an age-appropriate goal – getting an A 
in the hardest subject at school, learning to tie shoes, 

master swimming underwater – and focus on steps to 
achieve it.
   Encourage prayer. Try choosing one prayer to say 
together as a family each day. Let children add a 

favorite prayer to their personal prayer time.

   My family had stopped listening to 
me. The more I talked to (at) them, 
the more obvious it was that they 

were tuning me 
out. I tried talking 

louder and 
repeating 
myself but the 

problem only 
got worse.

   Finally, I heard 
how I was talking 

to them. I was so 
stressed by our busy pace that I 
barked constantly. “Hurry up, we are 
late!” “Stop talking with your mouth 
full.” “Clean up that nasty bedroom.” 
“What? You forgot your homework?!” 
For every kind remark I made, I 
snarled �ve negative ones.
   That very moment, I changed my 
tune. I called a family meeting and 
apologized. Then I gave each child 
just �ve tasks on which to focus. I let 
the rest go. The change in the 
atmosphere of our home was 
immediately noticeable. I continue to 
monitor the way I communicate and 
everyone pays more attention to what 
I say.

   Almost every child has played some 
version of “Follow the Leader.” In the 
game, players 
follow a “leader” 
wherever he goes 
and do whatever 
he does. We stomp 
through puddles, 
climb over fences 
and swing from 
trees, all to stay in the game.
   We follow leaders in real life, too: at 
school, in sports, and at church. Our 
parents are also our leaders until we 
leave home. Some leaders have more 
authority over us than others. In cases 
where we can choose our leaders, it’s 
important to choose the one who will 

Making parent - and child-friendly resolutions

lead us safely in the right direction.
   Jesus chose twelve men to be his 

closest followers and 
he became their 
leader. They went 
where he told them 
and did what he 
asked. They followed 
his example. Those 

who stayed with him to the 
end became great saints.

   What can a parent do? Explain to 
children that Jesus is our true 
leader, meaning that we follow 
him before anyone else. If we stay 
close to him, he will lead us safely 
to Heaven. The prize is always 
worth it.



 

 

5th Grade Gift Bearers & Greeters Wanted! 
If you will be able to attend one of our Masses during the weekend of January 11th & 12th and want to help out, 
please sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0845ACAE2EA2FD0-5thgrade 
You may also email JTall700@gmail.com with your preferred sign-up if you don’t want to use the SignUp Genius. 
 
Greeters will be opening doors, greeting parishioners, and/or handing out 
bulletins as they enter church. 
 

Please arrive 20 minutes before the start of Mass. Check in with an usher located in the back of church. If 
enough greeters have signed up, some will go to the side entrances while others remain at the main 
entrance. At least two people should open doors and greet parishioners while another two can ask to hand 
out bulletins at the main entrance. (Since it will be cold, please open the doors ONLY as needed!) At least 
one person is needed for each role at the side entrances. You may take your seat in the church when the 
cantor welcomes the congregation. 
 

Gift Bearers have the honor of representing the entire parish as we return to 
God a small part of the many blessings that He has given to us. The unleavened 
Bread and Wine that you carry will be consecrated to become the Body and 
Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Please check in the with the ushers at least 10 minutes before Mass starts.  After the Prayers of the Faithful 
(petitions), head to the back of the church by the gift table. An usher will help you with the gifts. You will 
proceed down the main aisle with the gifts after the collection (when the priest/deacon and altar servers are in 
place at the front of the altar). 
 
When you arrive at the altar, present the gifts one at a time to the Priest/Deacon. Stay with the group until 
everyone has given their gift. Then, as a group, bow reverently when the priest or deacon bows, and 
return to your seats. 

 

Date  Time  Available Slots (# of volunteers needed) 

1/11/2020 (Sat.) 4:30pm   Greeters (6) 

Gift Bearers (4) 

1/12/2020 (Sun.) 8:30am Greeters (6) 

Gift Bearers (4) 

1/12/2020 (Sun.) 11:00am  Greeters (6) 

Gift Bearers (4) 

 
Thank you for volunteering! 



 

Caterpillar: Confidential Green 

    

 

Mark your calendars for february 1, 
 froM 5:00 to 7:30 pM as we celebrate the end 

of catholic’s schools week with our faMily fun 
night.  the night will include a dj, gaMes, 
unique twist balloons, and a spaghetti 

dinnner.   please coMplete the forM below to 
confirM your attendance and your food order 

and return to the school office by january 
24th.  looking forward to seeing you at this fun 

parish event. 
 

 

 

st. patrick spaghetti dinner 

Name______________________  

Dine-in _______ Carry-out ______  

(Beverages and 3 and under free meals not available for carry out)  

Please make checks payable to St. Patrick School.  

All Dinners include spaghetti, meat sauce, roll, salad, and beverage  

Dinner Price # ordered Total  

Family maximum $40.00 X _________ = $__________  

Adult/Student $9.00 X _________ = $__________  

Senior Citizen (65 +) $7.00 X _________ = $__________  

Child (4 -12) $6.00 X _________ = $__________  

Child (3 and under) free X _________ free      

Total due = $__________  
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